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Race 1
#2 COURTED
Feb 9 PMM 4f fst :49.45
Holding sharp form in the a.m. Well within that comfort zone inside of My Sassy 
Sarah. 24.40, 48.60 RATING: B

Jan 11 PMM 4f fst :49.45
Very productive working inside of My Sassy Sarah. 25.00, 49.40 out 1:14.20, 
1:27.60 RATING: B

#3 ANONYMOUS SOURCE
Feb 6 GP 4f fst :48.96
Picked up pace after the break this morning, 24.17 48.80 coasting to wire on the 
weary side while finishing several paths out from the rail. RATING: C+

Jan 30 GP 4f fst :50.77
Slow and easy half 25.56 50.63 pre-dawn. RATING: C+

#6 CHARDRENEE
Jan 31 PMM 4f fm :48.95
In blinkers. Even side while wanting to lean in through the latter stages in this 
turf move. RATING: B-

#7 PRINCESS MERIDA
Feb 12 GP 4f fst :52.30
All out and drifting to complete 25.78 52.20 half. RATING: C

Race 2
#2 ISLAND VIBE
Feb 15 GP 3f fst :37.80
Just coasting 3F 12.60 37.74 up 51.20 off rail into turn. With blinkers. RATING: M

Jan 6 GP 4f fst :48.62
Ducked out at the break, recovered to show sharp speed from the blocks holding 
one-length advantage over lower-level claiming mate British Edge, 3F 23.02 
35.16, was semi up wide into the turn in 48.63. Big improvement noted here. 
RATING: B

#4 GILDED LADY
Feb 3 PMM 4f fst :48.90
Steady half-mile to some moderate handling out of the recent win. RATING: B-

#5 DIVINE MARTHA
Feb 14 GP 4f fst :46.57
Big turnaround this week, this gal full of run from outset, hit the top in 22.60, 
was sent along to complete a half, 46.57 keeping straight path to wire, galloped 
out full 5/8’s in respectable 1:00.80 over a track that seemed a bit on dull side 
today. RATING: B+

Feb 6 GP 4f fst :50.04
Average looking here, drifting steadily latter stages of a 24.98 50.25 half, finish-
ing out near mid-track. RATING: C+

#6 MO ME MO MY
Feb 14 PMM 3f fm :36.30
Looked well enough in the solo blowout. Rider pushing this one home. Final 
quarter in 23.20. RATING: B-

Race 3
#1 DONTPUSHYOURLUCK
Feb 13 GP 4f fst :52.35
Slow from half with Good Old Boy, one of which was making noise to wire, 
finishing in the dark, 27.00 52.20 going easily throughout. RATING: C+

Feb 6 GP 4f fst :50.63
Under strong hold alongside Uniquoi, both going super easy half 25.19 50.49. 
RATING: B-

Jan 16 GP 4f fst :50.50
Weakened latter stages of a 24.90 50.50 half-mile on main for turfy sort. RATING: C+

#2 BENEFIT ST
Feb 11 GP 5f fst 1:04.06
Always goes in dark, caught this morning from the 5/8 in 38.51 1:03.94, finish-
ing well back of mate under extreme pressure. RATING: C

Feb 4 GP 4f fst :50.97
With Choose to be Happy 26.20 50.80 under some late ask. RATING: C+

#3 BLUE KENTUCKY GIRL
Feb 13 PBD 4f fst :50.71
Went a solo half-mile. Was a bit rank early while under strong restraint. Looked 
just fair coming down the lane. Gallop-out was average looking. Splits were 
26.14, 50.71, out in 1:04.74. RATING: C+
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Feb 7 PBD 4f gd :50.12
Looked fair going a solo half-mile. Finished okay while under some urging. Tired 
on the gallop-out. Splits were 25.62, 50.12, out in 1:04.98. RATING: C+

Jan 31 PBD 4f fst :50.90
Looked just fair going a solo half-mile. Was a bit rank early. Finished looking just 
okay and galloped out on the average side. Splits were 25.80, 50.90, out in 
1:05.29. RATING: C+

#4 WHAT A TRICK
Jan 15 PMM 4f fm :52.00
High-headed filly didn’t get out of first gear over the turf today. RATING: C+

Dec 19 PMM 4f fst :49.60
Hinting at a little bit of pace from the gate but was basically up after a quarter 
and galloped out into the half. RATING: B-

#5 R LOVE ON THE RUN
Feb 14 GP 4f fst :47.16
Had abundant speed on display today, blasted from pole in 22.02, faltered late 
completing 47.18 half, up 1:01.60. RATING: B

Feb 5 GP 4f fst :48.12
Kept speed in check from the gate, 23.40 36.20 48.11 easing up 5F 1:01.10. 
RATING: B

Jan 27 GP 4f fst :47.03
Huge speed from 3/8 to wire being sent along to finish, continued under moder-
ate pressure, completing full half in 46.98. RATING: B+

#6 EASY ON THE SUGAR
Feb 2 PMM 4f fm :48.80
25.20, 48.60 - Successful half-mile spin over the turf. Best of a team. RATING: B

#7 LADIES’ CHOICE
Feb 13 GP 4f fst :49.69
Second best in company from gate with Cowboy Heart, finishing -5L after 23.40 
49.60 half under moderate pressure to finish. RATING: B-

Jan 16 GP 3f fst :35.16
Full of run from outset with unraced Scrappy Artie, holding that one at bay until 
finally overtaken near wire under some late urging after swift 35.16 3F clocking, 
did have to be put to a right-hand stick while proving no match going out in 
48.94 into turn. RATING: B-

Jan 9 GP 3f fst :36.33
Slightly second best from the gate outside Scrappy Artie after 3F 23.90 36.56 
over a bit of a dead track, out in 49.69. RATING: B-

#8 BREEHAZEL
Feb 13 GP 4f fst :51.50
Cannot verify final time in the dark but was making plenty of noise as usual com-
ing to the wire. RATING: C+

Jan 22 GP 4f fst :47.05
Full of run but all out to finish and making a bit of noise crossing wire after a 
46.93 half-mile over a track that was souped up this morning. RATING: B-

Race 4
#1 MS V TIME
Jan 30 GP 4f fst :49.12
Four from the three showing some speed to wire in 36.11, continuing out in 
49.15 under nudging pressure into turn. RATING: B-

Jan 10 GP 5f fst 1:01.90
Rated a bit more this morning, finished willingly enough on own, did drift a tad when 
nudged along to complete full 5/8s from half 24.38 48.50 1:02.55. RATING: B-

#2 POLISHED GEM
Feb 4 PMM 4f fst :50.85
Called the blinkers on this morning. Drill didn’t go as planned. Pushed along late 
stages. RATING: C+

Jan 10 PMM 4f fm :48.65
Holding pattern drill when running home the final three furlongs in 12.00, 35.00. 
RATING: B-

#3 BRIELLA
Jan 30 GP 3f fst :35.30
Looked sharp blowing out 3F 11.60 35.30 going on own to finish, sustained 
excellent energy on the run out around turn. With blinkers. RATING: B

#4 BOURMA
Feb 14 GP 4f fst :49.08
Pretty even half-mile, going easily completing 24.57 49.12 half, out 1:02.60 exit-
ing runaway maiden win. RATING: B-

Jan 6 GP 4f fst :48.03
Had Aficionado for a partner but set down late stages of a 23.72 47.85 half, 
keeping slight edge to wire before increasing advantage to 4 lengths, continuing 
out in 1:01.30. RATING: B

#5 TO A T
Jan 16 PMM 4f fst :46.55
Rattled off a legit half-mile clocking outside of company. Second best but can’t 
argue with the splits. 22.80, 46.40 RATING: B

Jan 9 PMM 4f fst :48.10
11.40, 35.40 to the wire. Out around the turn in 1:01.80. Nice battle with winner 
Elliereeeseaston. Slightly best. RATING: B

Race 5
#2 NORTHERN
Feb 13 GP 3f fst :39.53
Not sure what to make of this, stopped to a walk final quarter in 27 and change 
from the 3/8’s. RATING: C

#3 YOUNG RAYMOND
Feb 13 GP 4f fst :49.06
Solo from the half 24.91 48.98, finished willingly under moderate urging.  
RATING: B-

Jan 22 GP 4f fst :49.43
Showed nice late run in pre-dawn half 25.41 49.29 and did it easily at the end, 
up 1:03.40. RATING: B

#6 COMBINATION
Feb 14 GP 3f fst :39.63
Barely out of an open gallop today. RATING: M

Jan 24 GP 4f fst :48.33
Absolutely full of run down the lane once again, shading :23 for final quarter of a 
48.29 half, up 1:01.86. Seems to be doing well at this time. RATING: B+

Jan 17 GP 3f fst :36.74
Totally under wraps blowing out 3F pre-dawn in 36.70, finishing full of run, up in 
49.98. RATING: B
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Race 6
#1 GIROLAMO’S ATTACK
Feb 14 GP 4f fst :49.62
Above-average work horse walked through early stages, turned on the gas down 
the lane, getting final quarter of a 49.48 half in 23.45 going easily, out well in 
1:02.92. RATING: B

Jan 17 GP 3f fst :37.03
Good work horse makes a 3/8 blow out look good, came home a 23.64 final 
quarter, holding narrow edge to wire over Lotta Speed before being eased up on 
quickly and purposefully into turn. Blinkers OFF today. RATING: B

Jan 10 GP 5f fst 1:00.05
Had blinkers back ON today for a serious move, responded with a bullet 5/8’s in 
59.94 with a 23.27 final quarter while under full-out shove from eighth pole to 
wire, continued be sent along halfway into turn before easing up in 1:13.40. With 
blinkers. RATING: B+

#2 COVE BLUE
Feb 14 GP 4f fst :47.88
Good looking half-mile on top of even stronger move just 5 days earlier, 23.24 
47.67 while not asked for best at end, out 1:01.66 into headwind late stages. 
RATING: B

Feb 9 GP 4f fst :46.04
Sizzled this morning first after the renovation break, 22.64 46.04 while never 
extended at any point, continued out full of run 59.28 1:12.61. Borderline A- 
here. RATING: B+

Jan 24 GP 5f fst 1:00.90
Similar modus operandi again this week, five furlongs from the half, hit wire in a 
sharp and easy 47.53 before being given some light urging to complete distance 
in 1:00.90. Best of recent series. RATING: B

Jan 17 GP 5f fst 1:01.44
A little rank leaving the pole for this one while hard held through an opening 
24.38 quarter, was set down to and through wire going five from the four once 
again in 1:01.90, did sustain decent momentum continuing out 3/4’s in 1:14.95. 
RATING: B-

Jan 10 GP 5f fst 1:02.28
Pretty much on own for majority of this basically easy five-eighths from the half, 
24.31 48.93 1:02.64 while given perhaps a little nudge or two finishing into club 
turn. RATING: B-

#3 LUDINGTON
Feb 14 GP 4f fst :47.82
Very fast on the watch but under full-out drive late stages of a 24.24 47.84 half, 
out average in 1:01.81 into a headwind at the end. RATING: B- 

Jan 2 GP 5f fst 1:00.47
Quick again while asked from mid-stretch to complete 5F, 35.60 100.39 finishing 
willingly into a fairly brisk headwind but again easing up on the gallop-out.  
RATING: B

#5 SILVERLY ENOUGH
Feb 13 GP 4f fst :47.90
Didn’t get a watch on this team along with Redjack, both under moderate pres-
sure to finish on even terms. RATING: NONE

Feb 4 GP 4f fst :50.10
Easy as can be half, 25.41 50.10 out 1:03.41 off rail aided by moderate tailwind 
down the lane. RATING: C+

Race 7
#1 MISTER LEONARDO
Feb 13 GP 5f fst 1:03.00
Never got a watch on this one in the dark but was travelling well within himself 
through final furlong. RATING: NONE

#2 ZIPPY BABY
Feb 12 PMM 5f fm 1:04.05
Leg-stretching five furlongs working outside in a team of three that included 
stable-mate Yes This Time. 40.20, 1:04.60 RATING: M

Jan 16 PMM 4f fst :48.90
Positioned on the inside of a runner from another barn. Appeared to have more 
to offer at the wire. RATING: B-

Jan 10 PMM 4f fst :48.55
Zipping along in a smooth-traveling solo half. 24.00, 48.40 RATING: B

#4 TOP GUN TOMMY
Feb 12 PMM 5f fst 1:01.40
Fitness builder working to some extra pressure. 24.20, 1:01.20 RATING: B-

Jan 30 PMM 5f fst 1:00.75
Ensuring fitness working a touch second best outside of company. 36.60, 
1:00.40 out 1:29.20 RATING: B-

#5 YES THIS TIME
Feb 12 PMM 5f fm 1:04.45
Thought this colt looked to have the most run late, working on the inside in a 
team of three that included Zippy Baby. RATING: B-

Jan 15 PMM 4f fm :48.45
Got out of the walking tempo this week when again going solo. Striding out 
decent enough. RATING: B-

#6 GIRL DAD
Jan 29 PBD 4f fst :51.12
Looked best and overall fair going in company with Gael Power. Was travelling 
just okay early. Appeared to be going easiest coming down the lane. Not much 
gallop-out. Splits were 25.53, 51.12. RATING: B-

#7 RICHIESGOTGAME
Feb 10 GP 4f fst :47.56
Got serious this week when put in company with Azreal sprinting to the top in 
23.09, weakening late stages of a 47.64 half while going easiest of the pair to fin-
ish, working outside with blinkers. RATING: B

#9 SEAZAN
Feb 11 GP 4f fst :49.22
Broke a length back of recent low-level maiden breaker Awesome Beach, got 
even turning for home but lost ground again to wire, finishing -1L, being asked 
to complete 24.80 49.34 half. Up in 1:02.56. RATING: B-

Feb 3 GP 5f fst 1:02.66
Readily ran away late from maiden claiming mate Carots Or Carats, opening +6L 
advantage, completing final half in 49.66 under some moderate handling at the 
end. RATING: B-

Jan 21 GP 4f fst :49.05
All out to finish nearly a length back of N1X allow. type Tapability 25.33 48.89, 
fell back nearly 2L going out widest in 1:02.17. RATING: B-

Dec 20 GP 4f fst :51.09
Was in no hurry early, dropping back 2L inside hard-held claiming partner 
Speargun, regained the edge continuing on own courage to wire, edged away 
while still going easiest of pair into turn 4F 26.78 50.99 up 1:03.71. RATING: B-
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Race 8
#1 GHAZAALY
Feb 13 PBD 5f fst 1:01.01
Was clearly best going in company with Jet Speed. Looked best and was going 
easiest coming down the lane. Galloped out well clear. Splits were 24.82, 36.98, 
1:01.01, out in 1:14.44. Overall just fair. RATING: B-

Feb 6 PBD 4f fst :49.03
Very well matched and together throughout while going in company with Hou-
dini’s Awesome. Both finished decently while under moderate urging. Galloped 
out together and looked okay doing it. Splits were 25.75, 49.03, out in 1:01.70. 
RATING: B

Jan 17 PBD 4f fst :50.05
Was very slightly best going from the gate in company with Traveller. Both broke 
cleanly and were pretty evenly matched early. Ghazaaly finished and galloped out 
just a bit best. Over all both were just okay here. RATING: B-

#3 QUANTUM LEAP
Feb 11 PMM 5f fst 1:02.90
More of the same grinding style activity to the pressure. RATING: B-

Feb 5 PMM 4f fst :50.40
Plodding around out there for a final three furlongs in 36.00. RATING: B-

Jan 12 PMM 5f fst :59.50
Back in company with Devoted to You. Visually on the ploddy/grindy side but it is 
impossible to ignore the clocking earned. Had them out six in 1:12.00 RATING: B

#4 MUSK
Jan 31 GP 4f fst :48.91
Not a lot of late energy to complete 23.75 48.79 half into a headwind down the 
lane. RATING: C+

Jan 24 GP 4f fst :49.87
Back to gate again immediately after break, did get better of Fear the Deer albeit 
under full-out pressure, 24.53 49.90 with little energy on the gallop-out. RATING: C+

Jan 17 GP 5f fst 1:02.23
Showed off some speed but emptied out under strong right-hand sticking into 
turn, 5F from half 23.97 47.93 1:02.01. RATING: B-

Jan 9 GP 4f fst :49.47
Average from gate alongside Nicks’ Awesome Beach, chasing that one through-
out under extreme pressure after taking up the break, 4F 24.40 49.29 -6L inside 
easy going rival. RATING: C+

#6 SWINGMAN
Feb 13 GP 5f fst 1:02.78
Matched strides in the dark with Warrior in Chief, took their final half, 25.05 
49.55, both finishing with some interest under own power. RATING: B-

Feb 6 GP 5f fst 1:00.95
Under a tad more pressure to finish working inside well held MSW winner 
(Churchill Downs) Warrior in Chief, both showing good early foot before com-
pleting 5F in relatively strong 1:00.97. RATING: B

Feb 2 GP 4f fst :49.13
Weakened latter stages of a 23.99 49.29 half under pressure at the end, up in a 
modest 1:03.60. RATING: B-

Jan 27 GP 4f fst :50.21
Even up from the half with MSW placed (Keeneland) Front Street, 4F 24.96 50.21 
going easily throughout. RATING: C+

Jan 21 GP 4f fst :48.10
Best of a McPeek trio from the half, 23.36 48.40, pulling away late from Bold 
Minister and Front Street despite being hung widest on the turn while just 
nudged along some to finish. RATING: B-

#7 PRAYER BOOK
Feb 13 PBD 4f fst :48.69
Looked slightly second best but overall decent enough going in company with 
Houdini’s Awesome. Finished and galloped out okay. Splits were 25.53, 48.69, 
out in 1:01.54. RATING: B

Jan 16 PBD 4f fst :48.88
Looked just okay going in company with Malathat. Worked with blinkers on. 
Finished okay but looked to be working a bit throughout. Gallop-out was fair. 
Splits were 24.90, 48.88, out in 1:02.51. RATING: B-

#8 MIDLANER
Feb 13 PMM 5f fst 1:00.45
Decent on the clock but lacked late punch while looking second best outside of 
Tiz American. 35.40, 1:00.20 RATING: C+

Feb 6 PMM 4f fst :48.05
Even half-mile working heads up on the outside of Tiz American. RATING: B-

Race 9
#4 MR. AXEL
Feb 12 PMM 4f fm :52.00
Ignore the clocking. This was a sharp half. 27.20, 51.80 RATING: B

Jan 15 PMM 4f fm :49.60
Capped pattern on an uptick. 24.00 final quarter working on a contained rein 
outside of company. RATING: B-

#5 MITZRAYIM
Jan 15 GP 4f fst :50.65
Easy and uneventful half-mile over a dull-ish track right before renovation break, 
25.78 50.53. RATING: C+

Jan 7 GP 4f fst :49.94
Coasted home final quarter of a 49.95 half in 25.40. Maintenance-like perhaps. 
RATING: C+

#7 BURLY BOY
Feb 7 GP 4f sy :50.85
Average half over wet but harrowed strip, 25.16 50.84 under a little shoving 
pressure to finish with nothing doing on the gallop-out. RATING: C+

Jan 18 GP 4f fst :48.81
Some improvement noted from previous week, covering four furlongs in even 
paced 24.37 48.81 under moderate pressure, up 1:02.89 while taken off rail into 
the club turn. RATING: B-

#9 AUBURN HILLS
Feb 13 GP 5f fst 1:00.17
Continues to do good work over the main, 5F from the half today, 24.17 47.09 
1:00.17 running out a full 6 in 1:14.02. RATING: B+

Jan 10 GP 5f fst 1:01.48
Handled dirt nicely once again, 5F 36.48 1:01.20 under some moderate encour-
agement at the end. RATING: B

Jan 4 GP 4f fst :49.45
Finished strong on own, 4F 24.98 49.40 out 1:03. RATING: B
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#10 POLICY OPTION
Jan 31 GP 5f fst 1:00.02
Allowed to stretch it out this morning, zipped through an early 35.19 split before 
weakening into a headwind late stages, easing up in 1:00.18. RATING: B

Jan 20 GP 5f fst 1:03.33
Pretty similar to previous week, stretched to five furlongs, coasted along much 
of the way before being eased up on by his rider approaching the wire, 25.09 
37.09 1:03.24. With blinkers. RATING: B-

Jan 13 GP 4f fst :49.21
Did a little more than most from this barn and did it easily enough from the half, 
24.72 49.32 before easing up past wire. With blinkers. RATING: B-

#11 SOUPER ENERGIZER
Feb 13 GP 5f fst 1:00.53
Big early foot over the main for turf router, weakened a tad late stages in com-
pany with Triple Jeopardy, 34.93 1:00.53 holding slight edge to wire with blink-
ers. RATING: B

Feb 5 GP 4f fst :48.15
First over the freshly harrowed track after the break, was definitely asked for his 
all when put to a strong and steady whip approaching the wire, easing up with 
little energy thereafter. In blinkers. RATING: B-

Jan 16 GP 4f fst :49.84
Well matched for most part with In Vain from the half, 24.70 49.63 while asked a 
tad more to finish. For turf specialist on dirt. RATING: C+

#13 ALWAYS MISBEHAVING
Jan 31 PMM 4f fm :49.30
Steady action over the green. No serious pressure applied. 24.60, 48.80 RATING: B-

Jan 14 PMM 4f fst :48.00
Best drill came over the dirt. 23.60, 47.80 out 1:14.80 RATING: B

Jan 3 PMM 4f fm :50.00
Even move working heads up on the outside of Simply the Best. RATING: B-

#14 ACCESSIBLE
Jan 27 PMM 4f fst :49.85
Moving well out of the maiden win. Best stride in the lane. 25.40, 49.60 RATING: B

#15 SHARETHEBLAME
Feb 13 GP 5f fst 1:00.86
Hard knocker continues to keep busy schedule mornings and afternoons, sent 
another fast 5/8’s on top of three starts in 28 days, took final half in the dark 
23.80 48.24 while asked along for best to finish. With blinkers. RATING: B-

#16 DEPUTY CZAR
Jan 18 PMM 4f fst :48.50
24.00 final quarter and galloped out a healthy six in 1:16.20. More steady activ-
ity. RATING: B-

Race 10
#1 CHOCOLATE BAR
Feb 10 PMM 5f fst 1:00.30
Morning machine rolls along. Clearly best of a team. Notching six furlongs sub 
1:14.00 RATING: B

#3 BRIEFCASE BULLY
Feb 11 PMM 4f fst :48.95
Better this week when traveling best of a team outside of company. 24.40, 49.00 
RATING: B-

Feb 4 PMM 4f fst :50.30
Less than serious half working heads up in company. 12.80 38.00 for the final 
three. RATING: C+

#4 RONITHELIMODRIVER
Feb 6 PMM 4f fst :47.90
Again in company with Southern District. 23.40 final quarter from the gate while 
looking a bit second best. RATING: B-

Jan 30 PMM 4f fst :50.00
Working a hint harder late stages than mate to his outside. 24.00, 49.80 out 
1:16.60 RATING: B-

Jan 5 PMM 4f fm :48.80
Always with more to give working under a hold inside of Lady Lawyer. 24.20, 
48.20 RATING: B

#7 LOOKIN AT ROSES
Feb 13 GP 4f fst :47.67
Rider switching sticks on this one to wire like he was in a race, hitting left- and 
right-handed during latter stages of a 23.72 47.83 half, up 1:01.62 into a head-
wind at the end. RATING: B

#8 DREAMS OF TOMORROW
Feb 12 GP 4f fst :47.68
Good stuff on the main in another strong effort prepping for return, 4F 23.60 
47.11 while totally on own to wire, remained sharp going out 5F off rail in 
1:00.26. RATING: B+

Jan 16 GP 3f fst :35.48
Made this little 3/8’s blow out look good, 11.83 35.49 coasting along before gal-
loping out with good energy into and around the turn. RATING: B

Dec 31 GP 4f fst :47.22
Looking good out of the maiden win in N Y, 4F 22.90 47.03 holding late edge 
over N1X allow. win turf-er Bakers Bay, going easiest of the team, pulling away 
by 3/4 lengths going out in 1:01.10. RATING: B+

#9 TULFARRIS (GB)
Feb 9 PMM 5f fm 1:01.20
A bit unsettled with the addition of blinkers. Seemed to get away from the rider 
some early. Still managed a respectable, steady finish. 24.20, 1:01.20.  
RATING: B-

Feb 2 PMM 5f fm 1:02.80
Felt like a step forward this week when making a very healthy appearance in this 
solo five furlongs. RATING: B

Jan 26 PMM 4f fm :50.60
39.00, 1:03.20 - Took a full five furlongs in a steady tempo. Always in hand.  
RATING: B-

Race 11
#2 GIBBERISH
Feb 11 GP 5f fst :59.40
Hard to separate in tandem once again with Queen Nekia, both making dullish 
strip look fast going 5F 35.15 59.33, both travelling easily to wire, galloped out 
3/4 in 1:13.21 to cap sharp series. RATING: B+

Jan 31 GP 5f fst :59.28
Excellent work horse dropped back nearly -3L behind Queen Nekia leaving the 
5/8’s, caught that one and stuck head in front at wire after 35.45 59.10 clocking 
both under moderate pressure to finish, up a solid 6 in 1:12.77. RATING: B+
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Jan 24 GP 5f fst 1:00.20
Not quite as sharp this morning, was clearly second best onside SW Queen 
Nekia having to be sent along to finish -1/2 with both shading 1:00 over a dull-
ish track before easing up on the gallop-out. RATING: B-

Jan 17 GP 5f fst 1:00.28
Slower time than mate Loriloupies but visually best of this team, broke +5L, gave 
up most of the advantage once settling into stretch then readily repulsed partner 
while on cruise control to wire after 5F 35.85 1:00.33 before drawing off on 
gallop-out in RATING: B+

#5 QUEEN NEKIA
Feb 11 GP 5f fst :59.40
Pretty much step for step working outside Gibberish from the 5/8’s, posting 
quick splits, final time over relatively dull strip this a.m., 35.15 59.33 both pretty 
much on own to finish, out 1:13.21. RATING: B+

Jan 31 GP 5f fst 1:00.26
Broke a couple of lengths in front of Gibberish, finishing -1/2L under moderate 
handling, out even up in 1:13.27. RATING: B

Jan 24 GP 5f fst 1:00.20
Held the edge over red-hot Gibberish, 5F 36.02 59.88 going easiest of the pair, 
sticking head in front at wire, quick for both over the dullish strip but with 
neither allowed to do much on the gallop-out. RATING: B

Jan 17 GP 5f fst 1:01.16
Best of a team with overmatched maiden winner Irish Honor from the 5/8’s, 
37.23 1:00.95 finishing in hand +1/2L outside pressured mate, edged clear on 
the run out in 1:14.48. RATING: B

#8 HALLAWALLAH
Feb 13 GP 4f fst :48.08
Got a bit tired but going easily in the dark from the half 23.67 48.03, galloped 
out willingly in 1:01.23. RATING: B

Feb 6 GP 4f fst :48.89
Big finish in :23 and change working minutes after the track opened per usual, 
with those blinkers on again. RATING: B

Jan 9 GP 4f fst :49.13
Among first workers after track opened at 5:15, strong again to wire, completing 
24.70 49.14 half-mile on own over a strip that was definitely on the dead side 
early this morning. RATING: B

Race 12
#1 NINJA DUST
Jan 25 GP 4f fst :48.38
Weakened completing 4F 23.68 48.47 under moderate pressure from mid-
stretch to wire before easing up on the run out. RATING: B-

#2 WISE TO LISTEN
Feb 13 GP 5f fst 1:02.40
Again got pretty hot, was shortening stride while best of team with Tellington, had 
final half 24.10 49.90 neither having much punch on the gallop-out. RATING: C+

Feb 6 GP 4f fst :49.31
Hot in the coat today, weakened some to complete 24.30 49.19 half with not 
much to report on the gallop-out. RATING: B-

#3 MASON’S SONG
Feb 6 GP 5f fst 1:01.63
Second of Dwoskin trio while no match for One Turn Johnny, tiring late off a 
35.20 opening split, widest throughout. RATING: B-

Jan 30 GP 4f fst :50.18
Turf router eased to wire on empty after 4F 24.84 50.29. RATING: C+

Jan 9 GP 5f fst 1:02.66
Did not get a watch on this one last week, had all the way this morning from the 
5/8’s, 36.97 1:02.59 going easily over the dullish surface while finishing inside 
Maker’s Don Juan Kittten. RATING: B-

#4 SPINNING KITTEN
Feb 13 GP 4f fst :48.50
Broke off 5L behind a Trombetta worker, could not make up all the ground, 
finishing -3L under all-out drive to wire, 24.03 48.72 into headwind down lane. 
RATING: B-

Jan 21 GP 5f fst 1:02.33
Under severe pressure to finish, had final half 24.47 49.83, pretty much par for 
course for turf router on dirt. RATING: C+

#5 ALL GOOD
Feb 13 GP 5f fst 1:01.03
Last half in the dark, 24.63 48.53 under moderate pressure to wire into light 
headwind through final quarter. RATING: B-

Feb 6 GP 4f fst :48.50
Not bad for this one on the main, coasting home late stages of a 23.57 48.47 
half, up 1:02.87. RATING: B-

Jan 16 GP 5f fst 1:03.85
Could not match strides late despite being set down hard to finish 5F with 
Bemma’s Boy. RATING: C+

#6 ATAKAN
Feb 14 PMM 4f fst :48.00
23.40, 48.20 - Best of a team by a length but drill had a backwards feel to it. 
RATING: C+

Feb 6 PMM 4f fst :49.05
Rider pushed this one along and always looked second best to Maria’s Revenge. 
RATING: C+

#8 KUNAL
Jan 27 GP 4f fst :48.53
Weakened under strong handling going 4F 23.79 48.43 working after break for 
track vet, having been eased in previous start at Woodbine. RATING: C+

Jan 7 GP 4f fst :48.51
All out late stages of a 24.40 48.50 half on even terms with lower-level condi-
tioned claimer Fast Fraction. RATING: B-

#9 GUACO
Jan 23 GP 4f fst :49.96
Pulled away late from a staggering Souper Jaguar but under severe pressure, 4F 
24.40 49.86 with blinkers. RATING: C+

#12 STRONG ENDING
Feb 13 GP 4f fst :50.25
Weakened under some nudges to finish 4F 24.67 50.21, pulling up quickly after 
wire. RATING: C+

Jan 29 GP 4f fst :51.54
Slow early, quicker late when set to moderate handling and with the aid of 
tailwind down the lane, average half once again 26.40 51.61. Had marked in 
blinkers today. RATING: C+

#14 CHURCHILLS VICTORY
Feb 10 GP 4f fst :49.26
Pretty much even from the half, 24.67 49.27 while never set down for best at any 
point, up 1:03.03 off rail into turn. With blinkers. RATING: C+
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